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DAWN OF THE HOLY YEAE

Bishop MatExplains Meaning of
the Popes Proclamation-

The letter of the Holy Father aiwtjncins the holy year the year ot
jubilee has now been read throughout-
the Catholic world Iwill be of inter-
est

¬

to many both Catholics and non
Catholics to know the origin and sig-
nification

¬

of this jubilee celebration
which extends far beyond the days of
Christianity into Judaism eato thevery dawn of the Mosaic law

The name of jubilee from the He-
brew

¬

jobel which means bring together
with joy and exultation was the name
given to the fiftieth year among the
Jews because it was a year of univer-
sal

¬

joy Wherein all slaves found their
liberty every indebtedness was de-

clared
¬

liquidated and all incumbrances-
were released All values on immo-
vable

¬

were rated in view of the Jubilee
year by the distance of time from the
date of sale to the jubilee This <nwise provision calculated to remind
the Jews that their ownership of ladwas limited to the use God was the
absolute owner It prevented the accu-
mulation

¬

of wealth in the hands of a
few nreserved a mode of equality
amongst them preserved noble and
honest families and served to keep the
tribedistinct I confess even in this
enlightened age a measure of that kind
would be a grand panacea for some of
the worst evils under which modern
society is ailing M

About the year 13tfO a rumor stated
aio one knows how to the effect that
every 100 years a great indulgence is
granted inRome In consequence of
this an enormous number of pilgrims
blocked to the Eternal city to gain the
indulgence Pope Boniface VII ordered-
the archives to be for any
foundation to sustain this popular ru-

mor
¬

Nothing could be found Bu as
the niuirtber of Pilgrims kept on in-

creasing
¬

the Holy Father was moveto grant the indulgence and
especial bull of Feb 22 A D 1300 h-
eetab1she the jubilee indulgence for

every succeeding 100th
year And now was witnessed a spec-

tacle
¬

never before seen Bishops and
Abbot princes and people flocked to

such throngs from all over
Europe that throughout the year the
dally number of visitors was reckoned-
atI 200000 for the city not counting

ether the Romans or the pigims on
journey Pope the

J supplication of the Romans shortened
the time for the jubieto the fiftieth
year in January

The affluence of pilgrims in Rome
from all over Christendom in the year
1350 far purpaased the preceding one

I Their number was computed at 1000000
dOIly attendance from Christmas 1349

1350 It was less in the sum ¬tEster in the fall became enormous
fJn Now when we remember that

itbosdays there wre no ralroadcoaches that the were
led in many case infested by rob-

bers
¬

and that these enormous dis-

tances
¬

were mostly traveled by pil-

grkns on foot staff in hand and carry-
ing

¬

their luggage on their back we
nay form an idea of that grand
vtnch characterized Europe during the

r middle age since d bull of the Pope
was capable of moving such enormous
maaeea of population under such dim ¬

cuteUrban VI in 1389 shortenestill more the time for the
every thirtythird year in April 1389

and Paul the II in 1470 brought it
down to every twentyfifth year as we
bre it now In the year 1800 there was
no Jubilee because when Pius VI was
about to publish it he died at Valance
and the papal states had been invaded
by Napoleon There was no regular
jubilee either in 1850 because Pius LX
was an exile in GReta

1S75 the same Pontiff was a prisI In his own palace and for this
reasonnt the customary jubilee was again
omitted The last rC11a jubilee was

XII inthe one Le
182C Of this jubilee our Holy Father
Leo xm speaks aa an eyewitness in
lite bull or indication May 1 announc-
ing

¬

the present jubilee
Well do we remember and even now

we still can see the throng of pilgrims
walking in procession from temple to

I temple the Apostle men preaching in
jmbhc the public places of the city re ¬

sounding with the praises of God the
himself with a large following ofPop giving a magnificent public

example of charity and devotion From
these memories our mind wanderwitdnto the present time Frpractices of devotion which those
days could be performed under the
public contributed admirably to
fomentgzpiety of the people Now
that the conditions are changed this-

1AIiD
I

IJntOur Christian jubilee te a reproduc-

tion
¬

In a spiritual sense of the ancient
jubilee of the Hebrews since it prom
feet to break the fetters of the bondage
of Silt and aclear receipt for our whole
Indebtedness to God as contracted by
sin In other words the jubilee means
rfmply a plenary indulgence granted by
the Holy Father out of the Churchs
imtnenae treasury of merits composed

4 the infinite merits of Jesus Chr-
iSt merits of IHs bleed Mother
o Saints It differs from the ordi-
nary

¬

I lena indulgence only by rea
iGn <rf the privileges an-

nexed
¬

e and the exuberance of extraor-
dinary

¬

graces which accompany it
We were asked the question but a

few day ago that is an Indulgenc-
e meaning of the word indulgence

wfcich strikes one first Implies a for¬

bearance of restraint or control and
tttefat lead one to the idea that an in-

dulgence
¬

is a relaxation of the reins
oc morality Some authors prompted

or malice have definedby ignomnce
an indulgence in 1l Catholic sense 1be an encouragement of or permission
to sin Nothing could ba further from
the truth than this definition Before
TVC define the nature of an indulgence

nd illustration will very materially
help to make clear what we undqretand
by an indulgence

In Second Kings chapter xi r read
that David fell into adultery with
BpthBabe the wife of Urias Not find¬

ing any means to conceal his crime he
causeth Urias to be Blah then he mar-

ries

¬

Bethsabe who bears him a son

All had passed off very quietly and
David might have nattered himself that
tic had escaped all difficulty He for-

got

¬

he had the Lord to deal with In

the next chapter we Tead that the Lor-
dss to him Nathan the Prophet who

by means of a parable brought David
to his senses David did not recognize
his own picture In the rich man who
stole the poor ewe lamb Bethmans50 incensed at thesabe and he bc by the rich maniniquity peretrte
that

As
he

the Lord liveth the man that has
child oC death xii 5

done this is aNathan then opened his eyes by Gay

log Thou art the man and after
enumerating all the Lord had done for

soith the Lordhim he added Thus
Why therefore hast thou done evil in
5rty sight With the sword of the chil-

dren

¬

ot Ammon thou hat killed Urias
und hast taken his wife to be thy wife

concluded by giv-

ing
¬

Mi 9 The prophet
him the sentence the Lord hapro

pounced against him on this
< rime Whereupqn the king acknowl-
edged

¬

hia crime and in the anguish of
his heart exclaimed I have sinned
against the Lord Nathan then said It David Tho ffirfl nKT hnn tnkon

away thy sin thou shalt not die Nev-
ertheless

¬

because thou hat given oc-

casion
¬

to the enemies of the Lord to
blaspheme for this thing the child that-
is born to thee shall surely die xii
13 and 14

Not only did the child die as the
prophet foretold but all tile calamities
enumerated by him came upon the
House of David viz The incest of

t Ammon which led to his being killed
by Absalom Absaloms rebellion
against his father The abominations
wherewith he polluted his fathers
house together with the slaughter of
20000 men who fell with him in his re-
bellion

¬

Inthe above narration you have no ¬

ticed that a soon as David realized
how grievously he had sinne and ac-
knowledged

¬

the same very instant
God forgave him his crime The Lord
hataken away thy sin thou shalt not
die Two things are evident here
God moved by Davids compunction
forgives him his sin and moves the cap ¬

ital or eternal punishment hehad de-
served

¬

for his sin into temporpunish-
ments

¬
which we enumerateabove The same system Is puruedGod to this very day for the scales of

divine justice never vary For mortal
sin which is a grievous transgression
against the law of God which is therefore called mortal because it kills the
soul the punishment is hell or eternal
death

When the sinner repents that is re ¬

turns to God and detests his sin doespenance and promisamendment God
forgivehUn ad commutes the eternal

of hell into various tempor-
al

¬

punishments suchas sickness mis ¬

fortune business falure poverty and
of all by means of

which in His infinite mercy God strikes
the balance in the scales of divine
equity and after purifying man He
lifts him to a higher moral standardby a more perfect conformity with His
divine model Christ Jesus For evenathe gold is reein the crucible so
mal Iis perfected in the
crucible of adversity So true it is that
those whom God loves He chastises

But it must be plain to you before
this that when God has forgiven many
mortal sins the amount of temporal
punishments accumulated by these
commutations for which In pennance
we must atone necessarily must be-
come

¬
very large In proportion to the

number of mortal sins forgiven Here
we reach the grand field of indulgences-
For an indulgence in the Catholic sense
of the word is not the forgiveness of
sin Sinis the deadly antagonist of an
indulgence where there is mortal sin
in the soul indulgence is absolutely
impossible Much less is it an induce-
ment

¬

to commit sin ignorance and
malice alone could invent such a slan¬

derWe define an indulgence as the remis ¬

sion of the temporal punishment due to
man for the sins already forgiven

In the case of King David we have
shown how this temporal punishment
orignate by a divine commutation of

eternapunishments and how it ac-

cumulate
¬

the number of such sins
forgiven us in tho tribunal of Gods
mercy Now this remission is made
by the application to us of the satisfac-
tory

¬

merit of Jesus Christ That theeChrist being infinite even I

Without the accessory merits of the
saints were more than enough to of¬

fer full atonement for all the sins of
men every Christian admits

These merits togetherwith those of
the mother of the Soviovv and the mer-
its

¬

of the Saints constitute the treas-
ury

¬

of the church out of which by
mean indulgenc the church which-
is the guardian thereof
grants to her children the remission of
the temporal punishments still due the
divine justice for sins already forgiven
When this remission is full a clear re ¬

ceipt of all indebtedness it is called a
plenary indulgence When it embraces
a part of their debt i is called a par ¬

tial indulgence-
How do we prove that the church has

the power to grant indulgences By
the following argumentation All
Christians admit that Christ came to
offer atonement for the sins of the
world and this atonement being in ¬

finite is more than sufficient to redeem
the world and an infinite number of
worlds like ours Al likewise admit
that this same foundea church
whom He into all
the world preach the Gospel to all the
nations assuring her that He would be
with His church to the end of the

I world This mission of His church-
is identical with His own In the sev ¬

enteenth chapter of St John which
embodies His prayer for His disciples-
we read As Thou Father hast sent
Me into the world I also have sent
them John xvii18 And in the 12th
chapter of St Joh verses 2122 we I

read The hath sent Me I
also send you When He said this He
breathed upon them and said to them

I
I Receive ye the Holy Ghost whose
sins you shall forgive they are forgiven
them and whose sins you shall retain
thC are retained John xx2122

Surely if words mean anything this
means that Christ gave unto His apos ¬

te and to the church through thepowe of forgiving sins But it
standa reason that the power of for
crivinir sin is a newer fasrreater than
that of remitting the temporal punish-
ment

¬

still remaining due after sin habeen remitted For by forgiving sin

the likewise reunite the eteral ¬

and surely they who can re ¬

mit the eternal punishment can also re ¬

mit what is much less namely the
temporal punishment-

This is evident from the words of
Christ to Peter I will give then the
keys of the kingdom df heaven What-
soever

¬

thou shalt bind upon earth it
shall be bound also in heaven and
whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth-
it shall be loosed also in heaven
Matt 1619-

If I have the keys tp a house I can
admit you or if I judge you unfit to
enter I may refuse you admittance By
saying that he would give to Peter the
keys of heaven Christ evidently meant-
to give to him power over the kingdom
to let those enter whom he should judge-
fit to enter and to keep out those that-
in his estimation were unlit for it But
wo know that nothing impure can en¬

ter there
There shat not enter into it any ¬

thing Apostles 2127 That
which keeps the soul out of heaven is
not merely sin but also the indebted-
ness

¬

consequent upon sin for which
purgatory was created which is noth ¬

ing but heavens refining room wherein
those souls that shall depart this life
with dark stains upon their wedding
garment shall bdetine and burnish-
ed

¬

in the of purgatory
so ijs to be made fit for the embrace of
the Lamb without spot Surely if by
the power of forgiving sin Peter can
lift souls out of hell for which they
were doomed he certainly should be
able to lift them out of purgatory and
usher them into heaven since He who
can do the greater is able naturally
to do the lesser with grete ease
This is as briefly as I a to state
it the churchs teaching on the doctrine-
of indulgences But to come back to
the jubilee indulgence This if simply-
a plenary indulgende granted with great
solemnity-

At the time of the jubilee the Holy
Father simply throws open the flood ¬

gates of grace over which he holds ab ¬

solute control This iis symbolized by
the solemn opening of the jubilee door
in St Peters basilica It Is just pro ¬

claimefrom the city of Rome and lasts
one ea namely from Christmas-

to Christmas The conditions for gain-
ing

¬

the jubilee indulgence are first a
fat of three daysWednesday Friday-
and Saturday second alms proportion ¬

ed to ones means third the visitation
of some designated churches with pry¬

ers according to the intention of the
Holy Father fourth the confession of
ou sins with a sincere sorrow for

thea fifth a good holy comm-
union

¬

the end of the year the
jubilee doors are closed for the
cit and the jubilee extended to j

I

the world The conditions re ¬

main substantially the same In
addition to the spiritual treasures the
Church offers as in the indulgences she
grants there are also special powers
granted to confession for the forgiven-
ness of some special sin reserved eith-
er

¬

to the Pope or to the bishop powers
to commute holy vows into 9ther good
works to commute even the obligation
for gaining the jubilee indulgence when
for certain reasons they cannot be car-
ried

¬

out such asickness poverty con-
finement

¬

for those in prison commun ¬

ion for those not yet prepared to re ¬

ceive it
We believe enough has been said to

make clear the Churchs doctrine con-
cerning

¬

indulgences and the grounds
whereon she bases her authority These
cannot be overthrown without over-
throwing

¬

the foundations whereon thestand Against thes Christ has
The gates of hell shall not prevail

Matt 16 IS
N C MATZ

Bishop of Denver

ST ELIZABETH CE
Denver News

Father Francis of St Elizabeths
Church is arranging to cancel the last
note of 10000 which stands against-
the Church It is his desire prior to
his departure for Germany to lift the
debt and have the Church consecrate
on the Feast of St Anthony
The pastor makes the following an-

nouncement
¬

On Aug 31 1866 I was ordained a
priest in the famous city of Fulda
where S1 Boniface the apostle of Ger-
many

¬

buried After 3 brief period-
of nine years service in the fatherland-
I was on Aug 15 1875 banished from
the old home under the reign of Bis ¬

marck and in obedience to the wishes
of my superior have ban a missionary-
in this country ever since The frtsix months I traveled looking
home for our exiled brethren when at
last Bishop Wadhams of Ogdensburg
gave us the parish in Croghan with a
large surrounding teritor There I
spent eight and a years building
churches school and monastery which
were at the time of my departure all
paid for Then I spent seven and a
half years in the diocese of Newark
there also building three churches
school and sisters convent and like-
wise

¬

wipe out every cent of debt
whence I was summoned-

to the far west city of Denver state-
of Colorado where I found a smaIcongregation with fifteen
school I set to work bought more
property at a cost of 9000 built a
school and monastery at a cost of 40

000 after which on Aug 15 1896 I be-
gan

¬

active work on the building of the
new StElizabeth Church though there
was nl money in the treasury and cir-
cumstances were severely augmented-
by the existing hard times resulting
from the panic I began by first plac ¬

ing the affair under the special pro-
tection

¬

of great St Anthony deter ¬

mined not to hold or cause to be held
any picnics balls or festivals of any
kindThe result indisputably proves that-
I pursued the right course for today
the beautiful stone church 69x133 feet
and its equipments stand aan eras ¬

met to the city at a cost of 45000
and all paid for except one note of
10000 which it is my purpose to riseby popular subscription so that on the
Feast of St Anthony June 13 1000 I
may have the church consecrated in
honor of the glorious saint and as a
memorial to my silver jubilee as a mis-
sionary

¬

in America
This done with the specified permi-

ssion
¬

of my superior I set sai for the
old home in Germany to cele ¬

brate the date of my banishment niidst
my old friends and surroundings of
twentyfive years ago for be it under ¬

stood that in 1884 when Bismarck re-

conciled
¬

himself with Rome all our
housewere restored to us and at the
cal of our father general in Rome

fathers returned and took pos¬
session thereby preserving the tradi ¬

tions of our province which numbers
among the oldast of provinces of the
Franciscan order

Another purpose to this accomplish-
ment

¬

is to lend more substantalo3p-port to SL Clares ¬

ing at present 120 children and with
no other visible means of support Ihan
that given through the parish Dur
in gthe progress of work on the build ¬

ing not a day passed but the little ones
prayed fervently for ultimate success
and the protection of the laborers from
accident all of which has been subse-
quently

¬

achieved and now it is but
meet and just that we continue foster ¬

ing their home also
In view of these facts so plainly

given I ask your support as the ex-

tent
¬

of your means dictates and by aprevious arrangement with the pro ¬

vincial the names of ill benefactors-
will be placed in the archives of the
main altar where they will be remem-
bered

¬

in all the prayers and dally sac ¬

rifices of the mass as wel as many
additional masses up through-
out

¬

the various houses of our order in
this country and in Europe under
which jurisdiction we labor and are
sustained

EOUE OF TEE GOOD SEEPHEEJ

Go and sinno more These words or
the gentle Christ to Mary Magdalene
were contritely recalled at the Home of
the Good Shqpherd Christmas morning
But oh how differentthe spirit While
the Sisters whose loving care has maethe home the haven of rest and
secrecy for the stricken the parents-
the brothers and sisters of those who
need more than any other filial and
parental love and support gave them-
no sign of recognition In this life no
sign of religious philanthropical as-
sistance

¬

will overcome the neglect of
relatives-

At Christmas midnight mass was said
by Bishop Matz After the services the
order ones proceeded to their resting
places and the little tots who range
In ages front 2 years to 12 were safely
tucked away with the thought im ¬

pressed upon their minds that Santa
Claus was sure to pay a visit to the
home and furthermore would neglect-
no one-

It was early Christmas morning
when the children commenced to awak
cit from their pleasant dreams But
the good Sisters had done their work
faithfully and wel Every little being
had hung up stocking and every
stocking was well filled with the good
things of life In this department there
are seventy homeless waifs and it was-
a pleasing sight to watch them There
they sat in the large play room and
every face was full of smiles for every ¬

one Neatly dressed they were too
and to see them play with the dolls
would do the worst sinner on earth aworld of good But dolls were not the
only presents they received Nuts
candy popcorn dresses stockings and
many other articles were included in
the litA Santa Claus was in evidence
and all morning he played with them
and dished out untold quantities of
sweet things

There was only one little girl who
was afraid of dear old Santa She re ¬

fused to have anything to do with him
whatever and whenever she found her ¬

self shy on candy she would request a
Sister to go and get a supply for her
She declared that she saw the old man
when ho came down the stovepipe and
was not going to take any chances with
him Because said she he might
take my dollie3 away from me He
does not need anything He has every ¬

thing he needs If Santa came near
her she would make a run for the pro ¬

tection of a Sister and place herself
under that persons care Throughout
the entire morning this little group
amused themselves by singing Christ ¬

mas song eating candy popcorn
other fruits-

In the reformatory department the
older girls were enjoying themselves
Here sixtysix girls varying in ages

from 12 to 18 were found Everone
had been provided with a
new stockings tooth brushes toilet
soap etc They too like the younger
ones were off by themselves and weepassing the day singing and playing
the pianoI is strange but nevertheless true

of all the girls who are in this de-
partment

¬

not one received a present
I from home I is true that many of
them have no parents but a majority
have They are from all over the state
and are certainly as well a behaved
body of people as anyone would care
to meet-

A Sister said she was sunfrised at
the failure on the part of many of the
parents of the incorrigibles to send
their children some kind ofa remem ¬

brance Iis certainly apity when the
parents so far forget themselves as
not to remember their own flesh and
blood

At noon a big dinner was served to
the inmates and every one received all
that could be asked for It was nec-
essary

¬

to have a supply of twenty tur
keys to go around

ST CIABAS ORPHANAGE

St Claras Orphanage had their
Christmas tree and entertainment last
night a large audience enjoying the
recitations music and plays given by
the children and the fun and frolic of
the 115 members of the home when
they helped distribute the gifts from
the wellladen tree v

Sixtyfive of the little girls headed-
the procession with sixtyfive brand
new gowns on all of which had been
given by Mrs Fred Siegel Mr Slegel
gave sixtyfive of the boys new waists
and neckties which they sported with
much complacency The children gave-
a German play and the boys a shep ¬

herds dri The baby that came to
the year ago Christmas eve was
toddling around and enjoying the fun
with the others

The children had a nice dinner and
the tree put the climax of joy on the
days pleasure

ST VOTCENTS ORPHANAGE

Mount St Vincent held Christmas
festivities and among the generous do ¬

nations from the outside were the fifty

suit of clothes given by J J Brown
is now in Paris and the uniforms

presented to ninety of the girls by Mr
and Mrs John F Campion

Dennis Shoedy also gave his usuapresent of the winters supply of coal
There were also generous gifts
many friends for the din ¬

ner which was sumptuous and all that
the most fastidious could desire-

A CHRISTMAS PARTY

A Christmas party was given at the
home of Mr and Mrs M B Downey-
of 2450 Lake place Highland The
house was decorated witk American
beauties and white carnations Miss
Maggie Downey played several selec-
tions

¬

on the piano and Mr P F Gib-

bons
¬

lieutenant of steamer 6 of the
Denver fire department played and
sang several pieces At 9 oclock lunch ¬

eon wan served after which games and
singing songs and telling stories took
up the remainder of the evening

MULLINSDOYLE

John I Mulling justice of the peace
was married last Tuesday morning to
Miss Nellie A Doyle in the Church of
the Sacred Heart Father A B Casey
aschoolmate of the bridegroom of-

ficiating
¬

James P Mullins and F X
OConnor were groomsmen and the
bridesmaids were Miss Mary Doyle and
Miss Kite Mullinsl Miss Jennie Doyle
was of honor The ushers were
Edward JKeatiag J T Malloy and
Richard Doyle The brides dress was
of white taffeta with the bodice
trimmed with pearls Her vei waS of

carried of mis-

tletoe
¬tulle and she a

The bridesmaids wore white
swias and white Gainsborough hats
The newlymarried couple left on last
evenings Santa Fe train for Chicago
and were accompanied to the train by
nine members of the Hot Air club in
a brokendown trap drawn by time
crusted mules Banners and other
strange devices informed the aston-
ished

¬

citizens what was going on The
usual showers of rice and ancient Soot
heels followed the train ait pulled out
of the depot Among presents re-

ceived
¬

by Justice and Mrs Mullins
were a Haviland china dinner set from
the Fifth ward Democratic club rqnd a
silver service from the attaches of Mul ¬

I lins court i

DENVER NOTES-

Mr and Mrs Numa Vidal spent the
week in the city

i

Mr and Mrs James Crowe of Lead

vie are spending the holidays with
and Mrs James Craven at 2520

Welton street

Miss Viola P Motter of Pueblo has
been in Denver spending the holidays
with her sister Mrs T P McAndries-
No 713 East First avenue-

s< i
Mrs Lillian Hartman Johnson presi-

dent
¬

of the Womans club of Durango
is the guest of Miss Cornelia T Gaff
ney 1253 Sherman avenue

The Franciscan Sisters of St Antho ¬

nys hospital beg to extend sincere
thanks to the people of Denver and
vicinity for the many generous favors
and liberal contributions received dur ¬

ing the past year Whilst Basking our
dear Lord to bestow His choicest bless-
ings upon their kind friends and re
ward them a hundredfold for their
sweet charity they wish them all a
happy thrice happy New Year Fran-
ciscan

¬

Sisters of St Anthonys hos-
pital

¬

Mrs W D Bethell Mrs William
pthell I Mr and Mrs J P Edring-

ton Miss Nancy Edrington and Dr
and Mrs Foster all well known so-

ciety
¬

I people of Denver were among
the guests at awedding that will long
be remembered in the annals of Missis-
sippi

¬

The wedding was celebrated at
Oakhurst plantation Dec 1 the con-
tracting

¬

parties being Miss Elmora
Russell Hancock granddaughter of th
late General W S Hancock and Wil-
liam

¬

Sherman Fitch nephew of the late
General W T Sherman The attend ¬

ants were Mr Thomas Fitch brother-
of the groom Mr Alexander ScotRamsey Moody of Memphis John
ney and Victor Swearinger and Miss
Hal Scott Miss Helen Harris Vicks-
burg Miss Eleanor and Mary Fitch1 of
Pittsburg Pa The ceremony was ac ¬

cording to the Impressive rites of the
Roman Catholic church Rev Father
Sherman uncle of the groom and son
of General Sherman officiated at the
ceremony A special train brought the
guests from a distance among whom
were representatives of the aristocracy-
of the south and of the historical fam-
ilies

¬

of several states

The second annual banquet of the
Arapahoe Dramatic society will be
given at the St James Hotel Jan 8

l rHpq will participate in toastmaking-
and speeches The toastmaster will be
Hon Ralph Talbot The gentlemen
speakers of the evening will be Cass
Herrington Thomas M Patterson
John Bdttom Hon H V Johnson T
J ODonnell and Charles Hughes The
list of the lady speakers is not com-
plete

¬

The members of the reception
committee are H V Johnson Judge
Sayre J S Shackelford A W Wilson
G Stevick E T Wells Robert W
Speer F L Bishop Judge Miller T
J Maloney J Fillius W T Davoren
H P Bonnet jr Robert M Colder
and Judge Frank Johnson Margaret
Tyes Mary Wood Imogene G Clark
Margaret Cavanaugh Eliza 1I Ander ¬
son JulaA Ber Lur Cowan

RTaylor Au ¬
Jgusta J Frincke Soetje W

Freeman Mollie A Ratcliff Kate
Shieldand Jennie Meters The ban ¬

consists of Martin
1Itchel Dr Dulin Dr W H Sharp

F Freeman Imogene G Clark
Laura Cowan Margaret Cavanaugh
and Carrie Soetje

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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To the Editor Intelmountain Catholic
The announcement that The Gad-

fly has reached its nineteenth edition-
in this country makes it worth while to
look for a moment at the production
which is enjoying such widespread
popularity Current opinion is that the

I book is uptodate What more is
needed We skim over it with our
borrowed opinion already formed and
we pronounce it fine Thus the ver-
dict

¬

is passed from one to another
But if we read it thoughtfully and

judge it with our own capacity what
do we really find in it

At the opening of the tale the hero-
is brought before us a young man
whose life and motives are equally
pure He commits an error in judg¬

ment by espousing a cause which for
his own sake he had better have left
to older heads The author affirms
that his connection with the secret
service is made known to the author-
ities

¬

through a priest who after ask ¬

ing the boy to come to him for con ¬

fession divulges the of that con ¬

fession to the ruling secular powers
We were long ago taught that a little
knowledge is a dangerous thing Sure ¬

ly this is exemplified here The au ¬

thor evidently knows that the confes-
sion

¬

is one of the sacraments of the
Roman Catholic church So far so
good But when we who are outside
that church attempt to speak or write
of it we should know our subject fully
No Roman Catholic priest has ever
yet been known to disclose the secrets-
to which confessor he has listenecaWe should know whereof we afrand not descend to falsehood
sake of sensationalism or effeot Fic ¬

ton is not supposed to be fact yet
we enter sacred precincts we

should not trifle Truth should be our
foundation

To return to The Gadfly The hero-
is kept only a short time in confn-
ementet his release brings
but that deepest possible
shame of a mother Deserted by
friends struck in the open street by
the hand of the girl he loves he flees
a miserable wanderer from his native
land Reaching South America he en ¬

dures brutality in almost every form
while trying to earn his bread His

spirit
body is mutated and his sensitive

After seven years he is again at the
scene of his first secret service busy-
as ever and for a time marvelously
escaping tho penalty of the law When
the most hazardous part of the work
has at length to be done he allows no
one else to assume tho risk but goes
himself fully aware that he is going
to his heath Ho is cpture and sen-

tence
¬

pronounced upon hm The only
him the manone who can save

whom the author is pleased to say Is
his father Yet no order for his par¬

don in given Thu soldiers love him
but even their love is turned into a
curse Each man is resolved that his

not be the hand to speed the fatalhal They fire in turn and the
victims death agonies are prolonged
until even the reading of such a horror
makes us treble and the thought of
it hangs like a pall in our mom
ory

T 0Is it honoring our oiesssu jjuiu uiu
Master to assume that He would allow
such shame and agony to fall upon
one of His children whoso only crime
when this blight came upon him was
that he seemed to have mistaken his
duty

Such is the story of The Gad
and this is what has
thousands during the past year or
more Is it probable that there has
really ben much thought bestowed
upon the

We do not say that the world is not
growing wiser We only wish that in
the choice of literature its people would
not follow one another like sheep Imay pay us to do a little thinking
ourselves occasionally If we do it is
unlikely that a misleading book Such

have such phen-
omenal

¬a The Gadfly can
success in future-
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Correspondence Intelmountain Catholic

Leadville Colo Jan 3The services-

at the Church of the Annunciation
Christmas were as plows High Mass
at 6 oclock by Rev George Sale who
also preached a beautiful sermon on

the Nativity At this Mass hun ¬

dreds received holy communion Low
Masses were said at 7 and S and chi
drens Mass at 930 A short sermon
was preached at each Mass High
Mass at 1030 was celebrated by Rev-

J J Gibbons who preached an elo-

quent
¬

sermon Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament followed immedi-
ately

¬

after this Mass The services of
the day were grand and impressive
The church was beautifully decorated
particularly the main altar which was
a bower of beauty and reflected much
credit on the sisters in charge-

At the 1030 Mass the church waS
filled to overflowing the music and

at this Mass being especiallysinging
ad was very much appreciated-

byfne the large congregation present
e iprdition of Farmers I

Mass in B flat showed very careful
training on the part of the able direc ¬

tor Rev George Saile who spared
neither time nor labor to furnish good
singing for the occasion and in the
opinion of many it has never been
equaled at any former time The choir

of the following members
Organist Mary E Dooley bass Messrs
W George Tim Wall and Dr Foley
tenor Mr P E Childs and Rev G
Saile soprano Mrs J W Foley and
Mary E Dooley alto Mrs Sullivan
Misses Julia Greenwald Marie McDon-
ald

¬

Nellie and Alice Murdock Espec-
ial mention is due the soloists Mr W

err e Mr Childs Mrs Foley Miss
FsrMnl Collins and Miss Julia Green ¬

wald
The hymn Silent Night and No

vnllos Adeste Fidelis was accompan-
ied

¬

by an orchestra of string instr-
ument

¬

Mandolins Misses Ruth Kahn

Kate McCarty Katie Mahoney Irma
and Mrs Sullivan guitars Dr

Foley Mr Skarper Misses Sadie Col-

lins
¬

Julia Greenwald Alice Murdock
Lillie Murphy Maggie Keating and
Annie Fitzsimmons violins Messrs
Thompson Esterbrook and F Thomp-
son

¬

flute Dr Horton

Miss Mary Healey has been ill dur¬

ing the past week

Mr Al Lynch spent a few days in
Denver last week

Mrs Shelley is visiting her daughter-
Mrs Welsh of Victor

Mr Frank McLlster spent last week
with relatives in Denver

Mrs Russell of Denver is visiting her
brother Rev J J Gibbons

The funeral of the late Mrs Talmage
occurred Sunday afternoon

Miss Rose Redmond entertained afew of her friends at dinner Christmas0Miss Annie Dougherty of Denver iih
visiting her friend Miss Lizzie Francis-

Mr E J McCarty spent a few days-
in Denver last week attending to busi-
ness

I ¬

interests
<S>

Mr Pat Lunny who was seriously in ¬

a

jured several weeks ago is still con
fined to St Vincents hospital

air Peter Cullen formerly a druggIst
of this city who has spent
year in Butte Mont will return to
Leadville

George the little son of Dr and Mrs-
A J McDonald who has been seri ¬

ously ill for a couple of weeks has
fully recovered rThe funeral of the late Andrew Swee
ney who was killed last week took

L place last Sunday from the Church of
the Annunciation-

Miss Lizzie Boland returned home
Christmas eve after an absence of six
months spent in Victor visiting her sis ¬

ter Mrs James Ahearn

John Jennings the Leadville circula-
tor

¬

of the Rocky Mountain News has
accepted the position of night mailing
clerk at the postoffice

Mr George Connors recently of
Leadville was married Dec 27 at Vic-
tor to Miss Mayme Farrell They are
visiting at the home of Mr Connors
parents and receiving the congratula-
tions

¬

of their many friends who wishtp >i caress and happiness through
lifes journey-

At the installation of officers held by
the C K and L of A Dee 26 the fol¬

lowing officers were installed Presi-
dent

¬

P L Gilder vice president Mrs
Sullivan second vice president Miss
Katie Hart recording secretary Mrs
Carroll financial secretary Mr Wil
han Saunders guard Miss Hannah
Carroll After the installation a ban ¬

quet was served by Caterer Miller

The Knights of St John held their
election last Tuesday night andregular

officers were selected for
the ensuing year President James B

vice president James
Malley second vice president Austin
OMelia recording secretary J E Fo-
ley

¬

financial secretary P W Bowen
treasurer Joseph M Killoran On Jan
2 the new officers will be installed by
Past President and District Deputy
James M Murphy This society intends-
to give an exhibition dri bal and en ¬

tertainment early in year

>Mrs John Hagerty of East Fifth
streEt died at St Anthonys hospital in
Denver Dec 26 The remains were
brought to this city and the funeral
took place Friday morning from the
Church of the Annunciation Father
Sailo officiated and spoke very touch-
ingly on the beautiful Christian life of
the deceased Mrs Hagerty was a res-
ident of Leadville for many years and
by her lovable disposition and many
Christian virtues endeared herself to a
large circle of friends who sincerely
mourn her death Mr Hagerty who
has been in Victor for some time met
the remains at Colorado Springs Mrs
Carbray of Hill Top a sister of the
deceased also came to attend the fu ¬

neral =
SMOKE SMOKE SMOKE

Why smoke poor cigars when you can
get the best for the same money try
the Blue Point 50 West Second South
street Salt Lake City

Archbishop Ccrrifran hamade the
study of Italian compulsory in his the-
ological

¬

seminary

1
DENVER ADVERTISEMENTS

E P McGOVERN
1442 ARAPAHOE STREET

Denver Colo

Wood Metal and Cloth Cases-
AND CASKET

Hearses Hardware Robes Lmings and
Funeral Furniture

SO THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW-
DR CAMERONS dental work is so per-
fect

¬

that it cant be improveon by any
dentist at any price Damerons
special inducements this month5 for 1

10 set of teeth 10 for the best set of
teeth on earth 5a tooth for gold crown
and bridg work SOc for silver fillincs
gold Jl up air and gas used no pain We
to remove tartar open nights and Sun ¬

days ALBANY DENTAL PARLORS
Union block Arapahoe St opposite P O

Graduate of the Oriental School of
Embalming

W P HORAN
Funeral Undertaker and Emfealmer

STRICTLY FIRSTCLASS WORK
Telephone 1363

320 Fifteenth St Charles Block
Denver Cole

A W CLARK
FAMILY DRUGGIST

Dispenser of Medicine Telephone 1400

NlEhf Bell

Corer Eighth antpjjSanta Fe Avenues

Mall orders receive prompt attention
Dcnve C-

obNAST9
TilE GFAT BABY PIIUTU1IAPIIF-

Corner

ER

16th and Curtis
Opp Tabor Opera House

Denver Cob

MEDAL AWARDED-
By the National Photograph Association-

at Jamestowq N Y July 1S39

THE OXFORD HOTEL
near Union Depot Denver Colo

Fireproof Popular Prices
Strictly Firstclass

Rates for Rooms 51 to 2 per day speclaJ
Monthly Rates

Firstclass Restaurant
OTTO KAPLEC H

I THE GEYSERITE
Manufacturers

SoAP CO

DENVER BEST AND WHITE ROSE
Laundry Soaps
JDenver CoJo

LOG CABIN BAKERY
1207 Fifteenth Street

Pure Rye Bread
Rye Bread with Caraway seed

FIRSTCLASS MEALS 15c

JL Fifteenth StDenvr cjg

TilE UER5ITY OF UTE DAME

NORTE DAME INDIANA
FULL COURSES IN Classics Letters

Economics and History Journalism Art
Science Pharmacy Law Civil Mechanic-
al

¬

and Electrical Engineering Archi ¬

tecture-
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial

Courses
ROOMS FREE to all Students who have

completed the studies required for ad-
mission

¬

into the Junior or Senior Year
of any of the Collegiate Courses

ROOMS TO RENT moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing tot
Collegiate Courses

A limited number of candidates for the
Ecclesiastical state will be received at
special rates

ST EDWARDS HL for boys under
13 years is unique completeness of
its equipments-

The 56th > ear will open September 5th-
1SS9 Catalogues fre-

eCES F CUNO
ASSAYER ANCrTrilfflST

Gold Silver Lead 7 cents each Any
two 51 Al three Copper SI Zin5150 Manganese Silica 2CO
all three S500 Prices on other cbemtea
work furnished upon application Ama-
lgamation

¬

Cyanide Chlorination tests J3
each

1732 Champa St P O Box 751J
DENVER COLO-

E E JBTTBInSTGASES CO

Assay Office and Chemical Laboratory
Established In Colorado 1866 Samples by
mall or express will receive prompt and
careful attention

Refined Melted and
GOII AND 1YER IILIIIR Assayed or Pur ¬

chased
GONCBim TESTS 100 lbs or carload

lots Write for terms
173C173S Lawrence St Denver Cob

UNITED Tel 2O43W-

OODWORTHS
a

I WALLACES 4

Shorthand College Business College
W A McPHERSON B A Mgr ROBERT J WALLACE PrincipalW A WOODWORTH President

Prepare for Office Work Prepare for Business

lT39Ciiampa Street Denver Cob

THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
u OF THE

DENVER NORMAL AND PREPARATORY SCH00JL
1543 Glenarm Street Denver Colo

We have solved the problem of a eh ort and complete course in Stenography
at less than onehalf the cost by the ol d systems No teacher student or pro-

fessional
¬

man or woman need be without a practical knowledge of this time
saving accomplishment Students may begin at any time School opsn
through the summer

DURAGO
Correspondence Intermountain Catholic
Durango Cob Jan 4The weather

during the holiday time has been per-

fect
¬

There is vary little snow and not
much frost in the ground

Mr and Mrs J B Rodgers returned
to Silverton the morning after Chriat
mae w

School closed on the Friday beCome

Christmas and reopened on Jan 2

12 °°

Times are better here than for a num-

ber
¬

merchants all re ¬of years and the
port an excellent holiday trade

Dr Breen and daughter Miss Bessie
came in from St Louis on Thursday of
last week and took in the Elks Wall

Mr and Mrs Robinson and sister of
Mrs Sedwick returned to their home in
Baltimore on Wednesday of last week

K

Miss Fanny De La Vergne left on

the 30th for Oceola Mo where she ex-

pects
¬

to remain about three months
visiting friends

Mr and Mrs Robert Dwyer are re ¬

joicing over the arrival of a baby boy
and the little follow will bear the name
of Joseph Thomas

Mists Martha R Clarke returned to
ort Lewis New Years morning after
spending the Christmas holidays with
her mothei4 at Brookside

There were three masses on Christ ¬

mas day the first at 5 oclock being a
high one and at 730 and 930 St Marys
choir rendered beautiful music tb>

Adeste Fidelis being especially
pretty

Midnight mass at St Columbas wel-

comed
¬

in the year 1900 and the congrp
gation was a large one which Hstenwl
attentively to an eloquent New gears
sermon from the lips of Rev Father
Hickey The choSu rendered Millara
mass and the service throughout was
deeply impressive

On Christmas morning amid the re-

joicing
¬

singing far and near of Gloria
in Excelsis Deo the grim messenger
of death came among us and took from
our midst Thomas McFayne For a
number of years Mr McFayne lad
worked in the mines near Silverton and
it was there some two or three weeks
ago he received the injuries which re-

sulted
¬

in his death He was well known
and resperted throughout this section
His character was beyond reproach
and many friends will mourn his un-

timely
¬

death
TBIjSTEDAD

Willie the 15yearold son of Mr and
Mrs Robert Bronaugh fell from a step
ladder last Thursday while engaged in
preparing Christmas decorations in the
Catholic church His skull was frac-
tured his d ath resulting after several
days of intense suffering His funeral
took place on Tuesday afternoon from
the church and was one of the largest
ever witnessed in this place May his
soul rest in peace


